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DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President

DESTINATION DELAYED

The Jack Brooks’ family lived four miles 
from the Barry, TX, school building and 
horse stalls. One stall for each family whose 
children attended school via horseback. 
The time was 1934-35. Grandmother Ray 
and teenaged son, James, had moved from 

Conway, AR, to live about a mile from the Brooks home on the 
way we took to school. I spent many Saturday nights with James 
listening to the “Grand Ole Opry” on a crystal radio.

I would ride “Hot Shot” (my horse) even with their barn, jump 
him across the ditch, put him in the barn and spend Saturday 
night at Grandmother’s home. Come Monday morning, fifteen-
year-old sister, Tommye, was riding in the saddle holding the 
controlling reins, twelve-year-old sister, Elvice, was riding 
behind the saddle, and fourteen-year-old, Ray, was riding 
behind her holding the saddle straps to help us stay on.

As we came even with the barn, “Hot Shot” made his usual 
abrupt turn to the right and suddenly “destination delayed.” 
We three “scholars” were in the ditch. We got up, scrapped off, 
dried off, saddled up, and continued to our destination – class 
rooms. P.S. Thommye and Ray graduated together in May of 
1939; Elvice in 1942.

In my long duration at Texas Baptist, from student to faculty 
to dean to president, this writer has witnessed many students 
whose destination was to graduate with a chosen degree only 
to permit something or someone to cause a delay. Some have 
picked themselves up, took care of the cause, “saddled up,” and 
finished their intended course of study.

Sign up for Ally, 
Alumni, Baptist Monitor 
and other E-News at:

tbi.edu/signup



MISSION: Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblically-
based higher education in harmony with the Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to 
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

DR. STEVE BUTLER
CEO / Academic Dean

T 
he 2022-2023 school 
year is underway. There 
is lots of excitement as 118 

students take classes by attending 
through sitting in class, watching 
live-streamed or watching a class 
that has been recorded. I greatly 

appreciate the faithfulness of our administrators, 
faculty and staff.

Texas Baptist exists to “EQUIP”! Ephesians 2:10 states, 
“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works, which God hath before ordained 
that we should walk in them”. Texas Baptist is to teach, 
educate, train, EQUIP those God has led to attend Texas 
Baptist. This is a huge responsibility.

Your encouragement, prayers and offerings become 
part of the EQUIPPING process. Please continue to be 
part of the ministry of Texas Baptist Institute through 
enabling the school to EQUIP!!!

Plans are being developed to make some campus 
changes. These changes are long overdue and require 
your support. If there is an opportunity to share with 
your church concerning Texas Baptist please contact 
me.

ROBERT WALLACE
VP of Advancement

A 
s you can see from the cover story of this 
issue of The Baptist Monitor and from the report 
of the Alumni and Back-to-School campaigns, 

the work of the Advancement Department has been 
and continues to be fast and furious. The faculty, staff, 
and administrators are excited about what God has in 
store for the future, but we are EXCITED about what He 

has already done through faithful donors.

“While it’s not about the money, it’s about the money,” is a quote I have 
heard from many sources over the years. It would be great to be able 
to just report all the work being done and the accomplishments being 
made and let us all feel good about it. However, we have to share the 
need of funds to make all these things happen.

God has some HUGE things in store for this ministry in the near future! 
The need is to grow the regular donor base and to find sources for large 
donations for special projects. I would love to share with you the needs 
and would love for you to prayerfully consider partnering with us in 
these efforts. The search is on for individuals, churches, businesses, 
and foundations who might be interested in hearing more about this 
great school and consider partnering financially. If you or someone 
you know fits any of these categories, please contact me and we will 
arrange a time.

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652 tbi.edu
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Brooks 100th
Birthday Campaign

Thanks to some VERY GENEROUS donations, the Alumni 
Campaign and the Back-to-School campaign goals have been 
met! While we are thankful for all donors, a special mention has 
to go to Mr. Grady Ash for his $100,000 donation that sent both 
campaigns over the top! Thank you, Mr. Ash!

The Alumni Association Committee would like to issue a new 
challenge to alumni. Since his birthday is not until March 7, 2023, 
and the life and ministry of Bro. Ray O. Brooks is the embodiment 
of I Timothy 1:17, they would like to challenge all alumni to help 
in reaching a DOUBLE HONOR goal of $200,000! If you have 
questions about this or any campaign, please contact Robert 
Wallace at 903.657.6543 or rwallace@tbi.edu.

It’s Just a Dime
It’s just a dime, lying there on the ground, hardly 
noticed by passers-by. But, there it was, seemingly 
asking to be noticed, claimed, and pocketed. It was 
just worth ten pennies. But, these ninety nine year old 
eyes that stopped to look upon “just a dime” insisted 
on my steadying my walking cane and stooping down 
and claiming this “jewel of memory” – the memory of 
how much “just a dime” once meant to young eyes now 
dimmed for this old Baptist preacher.

The time was in the spring of 1932, when he worked 
as a field hand chopping cotton for fifty cents-a-day, 
and what a day was each day; each being twelve hours 
long, almost from sunup till sundown. Early on in 1932, 

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt raised farm labor wages to ten cents an hour; “just 
a dime” for each hour. But now, the fifty cents for a twelve hour day has enlarged itself 
into one dollar and twenty cents. My-oh-my, I felt riches had come my way.

This is a true account of the early life of Dr. Ray O. Brooks, Pastor of Long Branch Missionary 
Baptist Church and President of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary, Henderson, TX.



Ray Brooks has served effectively as President of Texas Baptist for 
fifty years.

In honor of that effective service, Ray Brooks shall be appointed as 
President Emeritus of Texas Baptist as of July 1, 2023.

Dr. Steve Butler has served Texas Baptist as Chief Executive Officer 
and Chief Academic Officer for five years.

Dr. Steve Butler has agreed to serve as President and Chief 
Executive Officer effective the date of Ray Brooks appointment as 
President Emeritus, July 1, 2023.

Dr. Steve Butler shall accept the responsibility of adapting the 
institutional organization to reflect Mr. Brook’s new position of 
President Emeritus and the reorganization of the institution.

Dr. Steve Butler acknowledges this leadership role and accepts the 
responsibility to transition Texas Baptist to new leadership that 
will begin approximately five years (approximately 2028) after 
taking the office of President and Chief Executive Officer, July 1, 
2023.

The role of President and Chief Executive Officer of Texas Baptist 
shall focus substantially on the responsibility of recruiting, 
orienting, and developing the leadership for the future.

The Board of Trustees acknowledge the responsibility for the 
retention of the core ethos of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary as 
it develops this new leadership.

Whereas . . . 

Be it, therefore, resolved this day, August 27, 2022, 
that the Board of Trustees of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary of Henderson, Texas, appoint Dr. Steve Butler as the President Elect as of 
this day and empower Dr. Butler to plan and organize the five-year transition period beginning July 1, 2023, and ending around the July 
1, 2028, time to ensure that the institutional ethos is carried out in harmony with the core values and institutional ethos held at this time.

Therefore, the Board of Trustees names Dr. Steve Butler as President Elect until July 1, 2023, which at that time he becomes the President 
and Chief Executive Officer for the Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary.

RESOLUTION



The Missionary Baptist work first started in the Philippines 
in 1952 through a Bible study group consisting of American 
Air Force servicemen and some Filipinos at Clark Air Base 
led by Warren F. Hill who was sent by New Bethel MBC, 
Oklahoma, USA. These people covenanted together as a 
New Testament church on August 29, 1953, inside the air 
base. Later, the worship services moved outside into one of 
the member’s houses. When most of the American members 
returned home due to termination of services, Feliciano 
Tuazon served as the temporary missionary pastor and was 
ordained in 1956. 

Feliciano Tuazon, who was once a wood carver, received 
Christ, was saved and baptized, then continued to share the 
Gospel he was commissioned to share. Upon his ordination 
in the year 1956, he became the pastor of Angeles Missionary 
Baptist Church in Pampanga. During those times many were 
saved and baptized. In addition, many mission works were 
opened and churches organized. In 1968, he did his best 
to share the Good News of Jesus Christ in remote areas 
outside of Pampanga and started mission work in Balacbac 
Bamaban, Tarlac. 

Pastor Feliciano Tuazon’s journey of sharing the gospel was 
never easy. In the late 1960’s, a faction of communists was 
organized to revolt against the government which happened 
to be active in the area where the mission work was situated. 
This communist group thought that Pastor Tuazon worked 
for the government intelligence group. They threatened him 
and demanded he stop the mission work. To some, it was a 
frightening reason to stop, but to him, it was a motivation to 
carry on.  He didn’t give in to their demand and continued 
the work and ministry he had started until the mission was 
organized in 1970.

On September 20, 1972, he went to Barrio Balacbac with his 
17-year-old son to do ministry, but sadly, they didn’t make it 
back home. His family looked for them everywhere until they 
heard what had happened. Pastor Tuazon’s remains were 
discovered in the middle of a sugarcane plantation on October 
2, 1972, while the remains of his son were never to be found. 
Eventually, the communist group admitted to the murder of 
Pastor Tuazon and his son. This was a heartbreaking event, 
but despite what happened, his family and other Christians 
in the area continued to do God’s work. Everyone who knew 
him was moved by his life story and what he did for others.

Fifty years later, his story continues to inspire other believers 
to fulfill the Great Commission without holding back. Many 
Filipinos consider him as a Baptist martyr. Feliciano Tuazon 
will be remembered along with other Christians who chose 
to stand up for the Gospel of Christ.

Feliciano D. Tuazon
1922-1972
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CENTRAL BAPTIST SEMINARY: God has been gracious 
enough to allow us to begin classes for the 38th consecutive 
year. May things have changed since we began classes 38 
years ago. Our entire city, but especially the subdivision 
around the seminary, is entirely different. A great deal of 
work has been done during these past 38 years, especially 
by Bro. Gallegos, my dad, who had the vision of all the 

infrastructure that we now use and enjoy. I’m sharing with you two pictures of the construction of the seminary building. In one shot, 
you can see my father getting ready to weld the main beam of the building. In the other picture, the building with all its roof structure 
has been completed. We wish to thank all of you that have partnered with us throughout the years and have such been a blessing to 
our ministry. 

We are very happy to report that we began our school year with a well-attended special service. Those present included members 
from our local missions and churches as well as most of the seminary students that are currently enrolled in classes. So far, we have a 
total of 54 students hailing from the United States, various states in Mexico, Belize, and Honduras. An offering was collected during the 
service designated towards the construction of our future building. A total of US $1,100.00 was raised, and many of our local members 
have pledged to give a certain amount every month for another year towards this project. Our missions and churches have learned the 
gift of giving. They now enjoy being a part of something very real and that brings many benefits to them and others. At the end of the 

service, our students, and faculty surrounded Luis and Carlos (two of our students), whose dad Bro. Marcelo 
(who is also a student and a local missionary) has been battling cancer for several months now. In previous 
reports, I have asked you to remember him and your prayers. We ask that you continue to lift him in prayer.

BEREA BAPTIST: This past summer, a total of 17 adults and youth from our mission traveled 
to Pine Springs Baptist Camp to be part of Texas Camp #1. For most of the group, the trip 
was their very first experience at church camp. At the time, several of our travelers were 
grappling with their decision to accept Christ as personal Savior (which they did in fact 
make). A few of them were baptized the Sunday following our return. However, several were 
unable to be immediately baptized due to various reasons including COVID. Nonetheless, I 
am happy to report to you that three of them obeyed the Lord in baptism this past Sunday. 
Last month, two young ladies accepted Christ as Savior during one of our regular services. 
I will be speaking soon with them about their baptism. Please pray for them and others that 
need to make a commitment.

sbcmex.com                                                              sbcmex@hotmail.com
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Fall begins a new school year and 
for many churches a sense of new 
beginnings. I did a quick search on 
tips to make the most of these types 
of new beginnings. The following are 
the five most common tips I found, and 

each has spiritual application for all of us.

Focus on learning. God encourages us to study so we may 
learn and grow in his grace through His Word: “Study to 
shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” (II 
Timothy 2:15)

Talk to God. We must talk to God – We must pray. God is 
always with us to help us and guide us. We are fortunate to 
be able to… “pray without ceasing.” (I Thessalonians 5:17)

Get into a routine. Life is hectic, but do not forget to put 
in the proper amount of God-time. Daniel ensured he had 
personal time with God even in difficult times: “Daniel… went 
into his house; … he kneeled upon his knees three times a 
day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did 
aforetime.” (Daniel 6:10)

Get some rest. A good night’s sleep does wonders for your 
attitude and ability to perform. Likewise, resting in the Lord 
will refresh you and your attitude: “Rest in the Lord, and wait 
patiently for Him.” (Psalm 37:7)

Work hard. Do not settle for anything less than your best. 
God has given us His best, and He expects the same from us. 
Let us make our Lord proud of us as we live each day for Him 
and as we let our lights shine brightly for all around to see. 
“And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not 
unto men.” (Colossians 3:23)

At Bogard Press we are thankful to be able to partner 
with you for your Bible study needs. We are committed 
to providing curriculum that is true to the Word. We are 
praying for you and for God to bless His churches as souls 
are saved and lives are changed for His honor and glory.

Beginning this Fall, churches who use 
the Adult Study Guide will notice a new 
writer: Bro. Phillip Miller. We are thankful 
to God for his willingness to use his God-
given abilities for the edification of the 
churches through his writing. 

Bro. Phillip was elected to the Baptist Sunday School 
Committee in June of 2015. He is presently the Pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Bryant, AR and on faculty at the Missionary 
Baptist Seminary in Little Rock, AR. Bro. Miller was raised 
by Christian, Missionary Baptist parents, Wayne and Sue 
Miller. He was saved in 1979. He was baptized and became 
a member of Salem Missionary Baptist Church in Judsonia, 
AR. He surrendered to the gospel ministry in 1989 while a 
member at Temple Missionary Baptist Church in Bald Knob, 
AR. Temple MBC ordained Bro. Miller to the gospel ministry 
in 1991. Bro. Miller has a Bachelor, Master and Doctorate of 
Bible Languages from the Missionary Baptist Seminary in 
Little Rock, AR, a Bachelor of Science in Education from the 

University of Central Arkansas in Conway, AR, and a Master 
of Science in Education from Henderson State University in 
Arkadelphia, AR. Bro. Miller holds a teacher’s license in the 
state of Arkansas for Language Arts, Speech and English as a 
second language. Bro. Miller has pastored three churches in 
Arkansas. Bro. Miller has been married to Lorie since 1992, 
and they have two daughters: Hannah, married to Trevor, and 
Madalyn. He may be contacted at Phillip.miller@fbcbryant.
net.

Please pray for Bro. Phillip, 
his family and the church he 
pastors, as he labors for God’s 
kingdom. We are very excited 
to see how God will use his 
writing to encourage and 
exhort God’s people through 
the Adult Study Guide.

DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

MARK CLEMENTS
Editor in Chief
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ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - SEPTEMBER 2022
It is with great pleasure that I share my report for September 2022.  God 
truly blessed Gena and me, the Missions’ Office, and the missionaries 
of the ABA last month.  My wife and I enjoyed the privilege of visiting 
South Side MBC, Star City, AR; the Cumberland River Association hosted 
by Langdon Street Baptist Church, Somerset, KY; West Somerset Baptist 
Church, Somerset, KY; Parker’s Mill Road Baptist Church, Somerset, KY; 
Bogata MBC, Bogata, TX; and, Sweet Home MBC, Prattsville, AR. My sincere 
thanks to the brethren who made us feel so welcome while showing us 
great kindness and hospitality.

The missionaries of the American Baptist Association reported for 
September 443 professions of faith and 39 baptisms.  These numbers bring 
our fiscal year totals to 2017 professions of faith and 260 baptisms.  We give 
God all the glory!

I want to extend a very special thanks to Calvary MBC, Deltona/Osteen, FL, 
and Pastor Rick Scarlett, for an incredibly generous offering given to the 
ABA Missions’ Office in September.  It was this offering which allowed us to 
end the month with a $28,764.37 surplus.  Praise the Lord!

The 2022 Thanksgiving Mission Offering poster, cover letter and return 
envelope have been mailed to the churches.  Upon receipt of these 
materials, we are asking each church to set aside a time to receive a special 
offering on or before November 27th, 2022.  Will you help us?  If you would 
like a complimentary Thanksgiving Mission Offering presentation to show 
to your church family, please reach out to us at the Missions’ Office and we 
will happily send you a digital copy.  And, if for some reason, you have not 
received the Thanksgiving Offering materials please contact us for your 
copy.

Lastly, I would like to mention the opening of the Bogard Press/Baptist 
Book Store Time Capsule which occurred on Wednesday, September 
28th.  The time capsule was buried in the fall of 1972 and now, 50 years 
later, its contents were revealed in an outdoor ceremony directed by David 
Butimore, Chairman of the Baptist Sunday School Committee.  Of greatest 
interest to us in the Missions’ Office was an ABA Missionary Poster from 
1972 in pristine condition.  We hope to have a copy of that poster displayed 
in the Missions’ Office for your viewing enjoyment very soon.

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050   |   Phone: 903.792.2312   |   Fax: 903.794.1290   |   Email: missions@abamissions.org

We ask you to be in prayer for the family of Bro. Roger Stuart.
Bro. Stuart is in heaven rejoicing!

BEGINNING BALANCE  $2,418,753.84

RECEIPTS:
 Interstate Salaries                   $67,315.15
 Foreign & National Salaries   $79,859.99
 Designated    $39,782.25
 Undesignated     $27,866.45
TOTAL RECEIPTS   $214,823.84

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE  $2,633,577.68

DISBURSEMENTS
 Interstate Salaries     $76,776.25
 Foreign Salaries     $27,438.29
 National Salaries     $25,870.00
 Designated     $40,027.25
	 Sal/Exp	of	Sec-Treas.	Office
	 	 Office	Salaries	 $13,484.53
	 	 General	Office	 					$1,373.41
  Automobile Expense         $689.81
  Sec/Treas. Expenses      $399.93

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS  $186,059.47   

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  $ 2,447,518.21       

SURPLUS FOR SEPTEMBER  $28,764.37
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Henderson, Texas

Improved Traffic Flow & Lighting
Phase 1Current

Monumental Signs & Decorative Fencing
Phase 1Current
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View from Guest House

Capital Campaign Goal - $2,000,000
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FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
Phase 1 - Infrastructure & Aesthetic Phase

Monumental Signs & Decorative Fencing
Phase 1Current

Phase 1Current

Campus Overview

Longview Dr.

Visit tbi.edu/future for more information.



back 2 schoolback 2 school  
    The kindergarten closed April 2021, and we 
finally had our first full classes today. This is 
an answer to prayers. Understandably, some 
parents took their kids to other schools 

because the government would not allow our school to open. Yes, were 
still hearing of infections but it stats show a long slow downward trend. It’s good to be together, again! 
    BLESS is an acronym we heard on a podcast this week. Begin with prayer, Listen with care, Eat 

together, Serve with unconditional love, and Share the Story. We have been 
doing this in our community for quite some time even though we didn’t know the 
acronym! It’s good to hear it is catching on as people see the need to reach out 
to those who may not show any interest in the “Story” of Jesus and His free gift. 
We never ask if people are interested, we assume they are and begin to ask 
questions about how they know truth. Our Father helps us find interested people 
everywhere when we make it interesting. 
    Thanks for sending us your email so we can send our news. We need your 
prayers as we GO and share the gospel daily.  We can do nothing without Him. 
He is using you as you pray and support us however He leads. We cannot ask 
more than your daily prayers, thank you!  ~Bro. Rusty  

new passport & pinew passport & pickupckup  
     We updated our 2006 Isuzu registration and insurance until we’re able to 
reach our goal for our “new truck fund” (total cost new $35-37k). Our prayer is 
for an updated dependable truck with the newer safety features, and a new 
truck should keep us in the schools more and out of the service department. 
After I drove last Friday I can say I’m looking forward to having the cameras for 
backing up. I encouraged Rusty to go ahead and get new brakes. We needed them, and it also gave Rusty an 
opportunity to test drive a new model and talk to Mr. Boat about some rust problems we’re having with our current truck. 
     One thing we have not shared is an interesting insurance situation we have due to the age of our truck. It covers less 
than $3000 for damages to our truck and less than $3000 per person for medical injuries, and this is only for accidents 
with other motor vehicles. Technically our medical insurance would kick in after that, but if we’re injured at the same time 

it would be difficult to maneuver all of that. We have to think about our passengers as well. And just in case you’re into the money side of things 
and like a good deal...the exchange rate is finally moving in our favor. The average rate in 2021 was 31.9919, and today we’re sitting at 36+. 
For a large purchase that’s going to make a substantial difference, but there are no guarantees in the exchange rate game.  
     It’s hard to believe that we’ve been back for two months, and at this time last month we were on the east side of the country. It’s been a bit of 
a blur with all that’s been going on. We had to request new US passports, and they’re already on the way! Nine years ago it took less than a 
week; this time it took a little more than two weeks. Inflation, I guess.  We should get our visa extension by the end of the month, and Rusty 
should get his two year work permit. This is the first two year permit in a while because of a lot of 
upheaval in that office. We’re thankful it’s available once again.  
     Thank you for praying for us. We’re enjoying being back on the field although the heat and 
humidity has been draining as we‘re catching up on chores! Also, politics are heating up once 
again as the opposition is trying to get the court to say the prime minister has already met his 
term limit by counting his time as the junta leader before the elections. The co vid situation 
seems to be improving; the fear seems to be subsiding as more and more people get it and 
come through it. Even the doctor’s family across the street had it. May God bless you all. ~Susan 

Praises 
*You, our support team! 
*Health, Safety, Protection! 
*Seeds planted and watered! 
*NEW Truck Fund $11,030! 
*NEW Students & teachers! 
Prayer Request 
*Gospel plant/ water/ harvest 
*Interns full time/part time 
*Parents’ health/ pain/ heart 
*Single parents in class 
*Saved Students/ Teachers 
*Fern, Pam, Sprite, Happy, 
Zee, Kin, Waiyut, Pin, Jim, 
Kak, Helen, Ray, Ing, Pern,   
*Political unrest 

rusty & susan teer                                                victory bc madison, ms 

missionsea.blogspot.com    * september 2022 *  po box 1955 madison, ms 39130 

Mission: SE AsiaMission: SE Asia  

“loving, evangelizing, training “loving, evangelizing, training 
nationals to reach the people and nationals to reach the people and 

plant their own churches”plant their own churches”  
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JAPANESE
MISSIONS
Proclaiming Chr ist ' s  Love                          

May grace be to you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus!
1. Thanks to the grace of the Lord and your prayers and support, we were able to
continue our ministries in August. During August, we took a break from the
weekday Bible study, but attended two JBA camps. Six of us attended the Sunday
School Bible Camp. On the second day of the camp, Yuki Minakawa, a third
grader, repented of his sins and professed that he trusted in Jesus as his Savior.
After the camp, Yuki confessed his faith to his parents and to our church. Prayers
answered. Hallelujah! His parents bought him a Bible. He happily attends Sunday
school every week. Please pray for him to continue to grow as a believer. Tomoya
Shiraishi, a 1st grader, participated in the camp for the first time and became
interested in learning more about Jesus. His mom bought him a Bible and hymns,
and he attends Sunday school and worship services. Please pray that Tomoya will
be able to trust Jesus as his Savior to forgive his sins. Junior high school students
Mayu Shiraishi and Tatsuya Shiraishi, who are already members of the church,
each made an important decisions to rededicate themselves as believers. Our son,
Seiichi, participated as a teacher for the second year in a row and had a great
experience.
2. This year, despite the spread of the coronavirus, we held a Vacation Bible
School this Summer with restrictions. Akiko Nishida's eldest son Aoto participated
for the first time. He listened to the Bible story and said he would like to
participate again. It was also fruitful that a junior high school student who is a
church member participated as a worker. I hope she becomes a Sunday school
teacher in the future. 
3. For the second year in a row, the Philippine Missionary Baptist Youth Camp was
held online, and I was invited to serve as a speaker, giving a sermon titled "We are
labourers together with God." I was blessed to have two college students from our
church and our son attend.
4. A High school student Saki Kawabata still needs God's grace and prayers
because of her mental difficulties. She desires to be baptized. Please pray for her
to move forward in her faith journey as she deals with her emotional challenges. 
5. The adult camp was held successfully despite the number of people being
smaller than usual canceled due to the coronavirus infection. There were many
blessings. We were able to sing a special number of praises and I preached a
sermon. I spoke of "Christian homes and the family of God." Thank you for your
prayers. 
6. At the end of August, the chapel and home plumbing renewal work was
completed. Renewal work on windows and doors is scheduled for October. 
7. Summer is over and Sunday school has started a new term. The students who
usually gather are eager to attend. With the exception of some elderly people who
are not feeling well, everyone who attends the worship services is doing well and
worshiping the Lord. 
 Thank you for your prayers! May God bless you!       

Sent out by Calvary Baptist Church    

Address: 410 N. Marshall, Henderson,

Texas, 75652 U.S.A.  

Phone: 903-657-8153  

E-mail: calvary@cbchenderson.org

Financial contributions may be sent to the

sending church
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MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - MAY 2022 
Editor: Daniel (Danny) Mendoza

David Smith- Mansfield- Lifeline BC

Back to Church Sunday: Sept 18th was our 
annual outreach Sunday. We were excited 
about the potential prospects we reached 
through this effort. Please continue to help 
us with our Car Fund. Offerings would be 
appreciated to help us with monthly payments 
on this much needed vehicle. We thank you 
for your faithful offerings in advance. Door-to-
door Outreach continues. Bro. Jase and I are 
going out regularly reaching new people in 
the city. 

Lifeline Ladies Auxiliary: Alice has done a 
magnificent job rounding up our ladies and 
getting them organized. She has put everyone 
to work! Praise God for her service to the Lord 
and the ladies of Lifeline.

Steven Haney- MBSF Texas Tech University

We had a great start to the year this year! 
Through both our Student Org Fair Booth 
and the Hub City Fest Booth we handed out 
over 300 flyers and information packets! We 
also had over 60 students fill out our Google 
contact form and leave us their contact 
information for us to send them dates and 
times of our meetings! We had our first Bible 
study Monday, August 29th.

On the housing front we are currently looking 
at a house. It is about 3 blocks from campus, 
has 3 bed/3 bath, has a large living area, looks 
to be in good shape, and has a nice large 
backyard as well as a large concrete parking 
area in the front. They are asking $160,000 for 
it, but I am hoping they will reduce the price.  
We certainly need your prayers for more 
churches to join with us in this ministry. If we 
can get 15-20 churches to pledge $50/month 
we would reach our monthly support goal! 
Also, if you have any names and contact info 
of anyone attending TTU this year please let 
me know! You can call/text me at (806) 470-
2850 or email me at s_haneymbsf@outlook.
com! Thank you and God bless!

Victor Rice- San Antonio- Shiloh MBC

We have been blessed with new visitors every 
Sunday morning with an average of 4 to 5 
repeat visitors each Sunday. I thank the Lord 
that I had the opportunity to share the gospel 
with 3 men this past week. All three said they 
plan to attend church. 

We have been blessed with the funds from 
the ABA nationwide and from TMD funds. We 
currently have a balance of $55,409.29

Church offerings $4,544.55

Paid out to Missions $403.70. Sunday School 
attendance 30, Sunday Worship 32, Sunday 
Evening 26, Wednesday Evening 23

 

Greg Devine- Rosharon- New Church Plant

Even though we don’t live in Houston or one 
of its immediate suburbs, we regularly enjoy 
the fact that this great city is the anchor of the 
region in which we do live. The population 
surge of Houston and its suburbs is why we 
are here, and why we all need to pray for 
more churches and a greater Gospel presence 
along the 288 Corridor. This corridor is the 
next frontier for expansion of the Houston 
metro area, and the only corridor within a 
30–60-minute drive to downtown Houston 
that still has large tracts of open land that 
are ready to be developed. Where there is 
development, more ministry opportunity 
exists. 

Houston also has two airports that are served 
by major airlines. Amy and I flew from 
Houston Hobby Airport to Phoenix Arizona 
for a conference of Christian pregnancy 
centers. This was a very useful week for us 
in our ministry through the Pregnancy Help 
Center, but also for ministry in general.

God is so good to bring us the people that 
He has in the early days of this work! Please 
continue to pray for us as we discuss the next 
steps for this new work.

Larry Watson- Rockdale- Landmark MBC

We continue to remain faithful to our Lord in 
service at Rockdale!

Last month, my nephew Bruce surrendered to 
the ministry while at church camp. He is still 
praying about what the Lord will have him 
do, but in the meantime, he has moved back 
home and is currently attending our church.

We are praying about future plans to either 
build or acquire a portable classroom type 
building to move onto our property. We need 
the space! Please pray with us!

Thank you and we are praying for you all!

Joe Bozarth- Conroe- Fellowship BC

We have had several first-time visitors this 
month and most have returned to worship 
with us. Our attendance has been down: most 
have been getting their last minute vacation. 
The Lord has been good to us.

        

Glenn McCarver- El Paso- Borderland MBC

While on a trip to celebrate Ethan’s graduation 
and going to our “local” association, we 
received a call around midnight. I have never 
known a call at that time of night to be for a 
good reason, so I was prepared to hear some 
bad news. On the other end of the line was 
my son-in-law, Raul. He began to tell me what 
had happened that night. He said that as he 
was leading a devotion with his niece and 
nephews, they realized that they would not 
go to heaven if they died. He and Cala were 
able to lead their niece and both nephews 
to salvation. He told me that they would be 
talking with another niece the next day. 
When the next day came, she also accepted 
Jesus as her Savior! Cala and Raul then said, 
“Four down and seven to go!” Raul and I had 
a special time of prayer at camp for his family. 
Praise God for His answering of prayer! Now 
I have one good phone call after midnight! 
After we returned from that trip, Ethan came 
to me and Amy. He said that he knew that he 
hadn’t been following God’s will for his life and 
wanted to make that right. Please pray for him 
as he seeks to do God’s will!
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Yes! Yes! God is blessing TMD and her supporters! He does it 
because of what they are doing for our struggling churches and 
missions in Texas. Amen! Praise the Lord ! To God be all the glory!

Thank you TMD supporters! The Second Quarter was near 
$36,000.00. During the Southwest Baptist Association Local 
Mission Rally Meeting with Wyndrock MBC in Abilene, TX, in 
July, the funds were presented to the Shiloh Baptist Mission, San 
Antonio, and the sponsoring church, Northside MBC, Snyder. 
Both the mission and the sponsoring church were very excited 
to receive financial help from TMD supporters. The mission 
is planning to purchase a permanent place of worship. My 
driver and helper from Rocky Springs and I enjoyed our trip of 
fellowshipping to Abilene and back.

Third Quarter 2022 Funds will be presented at the MBA of Texas 
State Messenger Meeting in November 2022.

Texas Mission Builders was organized in the fall of 1986 at Sulphur Springs BC, near Mt. Enterprise, TX. A meeting 
was called and the church adopted the sponsorship of the program. It was to be co-sponsored by the churches 
of the MBA of Texas, which churches it would serve. Men and women of the MBA of Texas would come from the 
churches to help with the work.

On November 9, 1994, sponsorship was given to the East Side 
Missionary Baptist Church of Jacksonville, TX. East Side MBC still 
holds the sponsorship of Texas Mission Builders to this day. The 
program is sponsored by East Side MBC, for the purpose of helping 
the churches of the MBA of Texas with construction of building 
programs and repair work needed by the churches. Any church or 
mission sponsored by an active member of the Missionary Baptist 
Association of Texas for at least three years may receive the help of 
the Mission Builders.

A written request to the Mission Builders by the church or mission 
is required. It should be sent to the office of the Texas Mission 
Builders who will present it to the sponsoring church for approval. 
A description of the work should accompany the request for help. 
It is the desire of the sponsoring church to help every church and 
sponsored mission of the MBA of Texas. The requesting church 
will be required to furnish materials. The labor will be free of 
charge. Meals for the workers (breakfast and lunch) will be the 
responsibility of the church or mission being helped.

The program has been built on the principle of cooperation of the 
Texas Missionary Baptist churches. Workers and offerings from the 
participating churches have made this program a success. Many 
churches and missions have been helped and millions of dollars 
have been saved through the cooperation of the churches. 299 
projects have been accomplished at present, and the waiting list 
continues to grow.

It is the desire of the sponsoring church and its people to express 
their thanks to all who have helped in the making of this program. The program is founded on scripture and God the Father has blessed 
it from the beginning because He is the leader and keeper of it. Let us praise God, not men, for Texas Mission Builders. We wish to thank 
all who have ever supported this work in any way. May God bless you and may this great work continue until Jesus comes.

Left to Right – Jim Slocumb, TMD Director, Tony Cline, TMD Helper, 
Ron Davis, Northside MBC Pastor, Victor Rice,  Shiloh Baptist 
Mission Pastor, and Ramona Rice, Pastor’s wife.

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb
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GUNS UP TEXAS TECH MBSF!

Texas Secretary Treasurer Dan Mendoza, Missionary 
Steven Haney, & Pastor Monty Hilliard are excited to 

see what God will do in 2022!

The Hopewell District Ladies Auxiliary Meeting met in July at Spring Hill MBC, Pittsburg, 
TX. There was an attendance of 27 with ladies from Mt. Sylvia MBC and Nevill’s Chapel 
MBC, both from Mt. Pleasant, TX, attending as well.

An offering of $352.00 was received to be sent to 2022 State Goal.

Announcements: Nevill’s Chapel MBC took a group of 24 adults and young people to 
the World Games in Birmingham, AL, to distribute Bibles among the participants. It was 
reported that seven people were saved during the time they were there. It was a very 
special and spiritual time for all those participating.

Judy Thompson gave a report on attending the American Baptist Association National 
Messenger Meeting in Orlando, FL. These meetings are not only informative, but also 
spiritually encouraging..

The last meeting of the Hopewell District Ladies Auxiliary for 2022 will be with Liberty 
Hill MBC, Mt. Pleasant, TX, at 10:00 AM, Tuesday October 4th.

Our 2022 Texas state goal is Steven Haney with Missionary Baptist Student Fellowship 
at Texas Tech in Lubbock, TX. Currently, we have 25% of our goal of $12,000. Our state 
meeting is coming up in November. If each Ladies Auxiliary District could donate $752, 
we can reach our goal together! If every church in each district could donate $75, our goal 
would be reached! Brother Haney is praying and searching for the right house close to 
Texas Tech for Missionary Baptist Student Fellowship. It is exciting to know that MBSF has 
students that are reaching out to other students as they begin this school year! Let’s pray, 
give God the glory, let go, and let God work!

HOPEWELL DISTRICT LADIES AUX

TEXAS STATE GOAL IS AT 25%

PASTOR:
Butterfield MBC, Malvern, AR
Calvary MBC - Sherman, TX

Eastgate MBC - Greenwood, MS
Ebenezer MBC - Henderson, TX

First MBC - Bakersfield, CA
Grace MBC - Corning, AR

Green Mountain MBC - Rutland, VA
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX

Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Landmark MBC - Mt. Enterprise, TX
Liberty Hill MBC - Mt. Pleasant, TX
Maple Springs BC - Logansport, LA

Mercer BC - Mercer, PA
Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or 
YOUTH  LEADER:
Alto MBC - Alto, TX

Calvary BC - Henderson, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Hatley MBC - Amory, MS

Johntown MBC - Bogata, TX
Loan Oak MBC - Plant City, FL

Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX
Veal Switch MBC - Hughes Springs, TX

BI-VOCATIONAL MUSIC & YOUTH
Rocky Springs MBC - Dialville, TX

SERVANTS NEEDED 
Contact the Texas Baptist

office for more info.
The following are ministry opportunities 
that have been submitted for publication. 
Inclusion on this list does not necessarily 

constitute an endorsement by Texas 
Baptist Institute & Seminary. For contact 
information for any of these, email info@

tbi.edu or call 903.657.6543.
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The new Pastors, Missionaries, & 
Church Leaders Conference

MARCH 6-8      2 0 2 3
The new Pastors, Missionaries, 
& Church Leaders Conference

Antioch Baptist Church 
5300 Stagecoach Road 
Little Rock, AR | 47424

 COST  
$45* Pre-registration 

$50 @ the door 

*Plus processing fee

Worship, fellowship, & learn with us as we navigate 
how to overcome being OVERWHELMED with life’s 
struggles as we strive to lead people to the Gospel.

 501.455.2041   facebook.com/bridgeconference2022 

w w w . A n t i o c h M B C . o r g / B r i d g e C o n

WORKSHOPS 

GUEST SPEAKERS
OVERWHELMEDOVERWHELMEDOVERWHELMED
DEALING WITH THE STRUGGLES OF MINISTRY, FAMILY, & FINANCES

Bobby & Brenda Ball Larry & Lorinda Fincher Terry Romine

Nathan Rogers Michael Reese Larry Clements Mike Wilkes Lynn Raburn

Share your input! Let us 
know what overwhelms 

you in your life & 
ministry. 

Scan the QR code to 
take the survey.



T 
he scourging of our Lord shortly 
before the crucifixion was a most 
barbaric practice perfected by the 

Romans to administer severe pain, even to the 
point of death. Under Jewish law the scourge 
could only be applied to the prisoner 40 stripes 
less one (Deut. 25:3). Under Roman law there 
was no legal limit to the number of stripes. The 
centurion would direct the soldiers when to 
stop, normally shortly before death, in order to 
crucify the subject. The flagrum (multi-tailed 
whip) would have a wooden handle to which 
leather tails were affixed. These tails would 
be knotted in order to affix metal pieces at 
various points on the tails. These metal pieces 
would tear open the flesh and even leave that 
flesh hanging on the body. The pictured pieces 
are from actual Roman whips and discovered 
in Jerusalem.

“But he was wounded for our transgressions, 
he was bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him, and 
with his stripes we are healed.”  -  Isaiah 53:5

FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon
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T 
te history of the church began along the 
shores of Galilee. A part of the historical 
formation of the Church is Jesus Christ 

fulfilling His purpose in coming to His own. Even 
though that purpose was fulfilled, we know that 
His own received Him not. Yet, we know the first 
Christians were primarily Jewish.

This foundation gives us a historic overview of 
an important concept of who comprises the body 
of the church. Within Judaism there were many 
backgrounds amongst the people. There were 
Sadducees, the Pharisees, the Scribes, the Zealots 

and others. Yet the choice for God and our Lord 
remained an individual choice according to faith 
and practice. 

The body is composed of many parts that comprises 
the body of the Church. At the time of Christ, there 
was very little recorded by the historians, both 
Roman and Jewish. This has limited the variance 
of the Biblical Church to the scope of faith and 
practice contained within the Bible. That same 
Word of God has strict warnings in Revelation 
concerning the addition to or subtraction from 
the very Word of God. So throughout the ages we 
can judge the legitimacy of anybody identifying 
themself as the Church. This remains the sole 
standard for judgment of authenticity to the Biblical 
and historic Church.

CHURCH HISTORY
by John Melancon

The Antiquity Encounter Museum at Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary is open for tours by appointment. Contact Dr. John 
Melancon at jmelancon@tbi.edu. You may also contact Texas Baptist to schedule an appointment at 903-657-6543.

CHANGE
CHANGE

PHOTO
PHOTO

Roman Whip Pieces



I 
had not talked with Bro. Gary and Dee in such a long time, 
so I was really looking forward to their visit on Thursday. Even 
though my house is ALWAYS spotless (hummm), I thought 

I would see if I could get the spider webs cleared out before they 
came. A while back these ugly brown worms would just show up in 
the middle of the floor. I couldn’t figure out where on earth they were 
coming from, but it obviously had to be through a door or window. So, 
creative person that I am, I bought a bunch of those little “sticky traps” 
and put them along the baseboards by my doors and windows. This 
worked great. No more worms. I could just throw away the used ones 
and replace them. Since I was already cleaning, I decided to do some 
replacing. As I pulled the curtain back and reached for one, I stopped. 
What?? Something had totally filled up my little trap. It looked like a 
big piece of fabric was stuck on it… not surprising since my sewing 
ends up all over the house. I put on my glasses so I could check it out. 
Help me!! It was a snake… a humongous, horrible snake… inside my 
house!! The only positive 
in this nightmare was 
the snake was stuck and 
dead… My heart was in 
my throat and I could 
hardly breathe. As Bro. 
Gary and Dee pulled into 
the driveway, they were 
greeted with “there’s a 
snake in my house.” So 
much for the “hidy do’s”, 
we had an emergency 
on our hands.

Thank goodness Bro. Gary is a brave man. We scooped that 
monster up on the dustpan. As we were trying to determine if he 
was poisonous, that snake’s head popped up right in front of me. He 
started wiggling trying to get out of the sticky. I almost fainted. Turns 
out he wasn’t dead after all. It really was a traumatic experience. I 
was certainly thankful to have a minister present, for several reasons. 
One, he disposed of the snake for me… also, if need be, he could get 
me to the ER.

No wonder Satan is associated with snakes. “That ol’ serpent, the 
Devil...” he is so sneaky and deceitful, he can be in your life before 
you know what has happened. A poisonous snake can leave a 
person totally unable to function. Actually, any snake can leave me 
like that. And I hate having that kind of fear and unsettled feeling. Job 
describes it when he said “the churning inside never stops.” Satan 
thrives on doing this to us.

We are so blessed to have the words and warnings that scripture 
gives. Jesus has told us we would be tempted. He was tempted. He 
also provided us with complete armor to protect ourselves. The 
apostle Paul reminds us in II Corinthians that “the weapons we fight 
with are not the weapons of the world… our weapons have divine 
power”. On top of all that, Jesus tells us to “yoke up with Him”.

How many times in the Old Testament do we read God’s words, 
“Be strong and of good courage, I Am with you.” So why is our battle 
with Satan so hard? How does he get such a hold on our life? I’ve 
really been thinking about that, because I know if I truly believe 
what I profess to believe, I will have that “peace that passes all 
understanding” regardless of my circumstances. Justin and Austin 
have talked to us on Wednesday nights about “anxiety.” I realize 
while listening to these lessons that this is truly one of Satan’s most 
productive tactics. Anxiety surely doesn’t come from God, and who 
do we know that is not “anxious” about something. Whatever we 
are anxious about will pretty much consume our thoughts. It’s  hard 
to pray when we are anxious, probably because we are so busy 
trying to figure out what WE need to do. Not much worship when 
we are anxious and certainly no motive to be doing for others. Can’t 
concentrate enough to study scripture, so I’d say Satan pretty much 
has the control. Trying to figure out my own self, I’m thinking, most 
of the things that keep me really upset are things I can do absolutely 
nothing about, so I stress. And there it is… the reason for my anxiety. 
I am not in control. Yep, when I peel back all the layers of what is 
going on in my life, it’s the things I cannot control that keep me in 
turmoil. I believe this desire for total control is referred to in scripture 
as “ungodly pride”.

All the words of Jesus, “be anxious for nothing”... “don’t worry 
about tomorrow”...”my peace I give to you”...”take my yoke upon you”... 
everything with the promise of “I will”. 
Why won’t I trust Someone who 
already knows all and can 
do all. I do not know. But, I 
have realized that when 
I have a stress/anxiety 
problem, I need to 
release to Him, my 
stubborn desire for 
control. “All to Jesus I 
surrender, all to Him 
I freely give”... that 
includes my battle 
with Him for control. 
I don’t want Satan to 
win this one.

I was just thinking, 
Bro. Gary can now add 
to his resume that he 
handles snakes!! And he 
can thank me for that!!

He started wiggling trying to get 
out... I almost fainted.
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BROOKS/KIRKLAND LECTURES
DEC 6-9 @ 11 A.M.

Speaker: Pastor Jason Sheffstall

TEXAS BAPTIST ALUMNI & 
FRIENDS BANQUET

Texas Baptist Alumni and Friends Banquet, Monday, 
November 14, 2022, 6:30 p.m. at Nevill’s Chapel, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX. Tickets will be sold from Oct. 5 - Nov. 
7, 2021, @ tbi.edu/banquet. Tickets are $20 each with 
proceeds going to the Nevill’s Chapel Ladies Aux. & 
Texas Baptist Alumni Association.

TEXAS STATE MEETING
Missionary Baptist Association of Texas Messenger Meeting 
will be held November 15-16, 2021, at Nevill’s Chapel, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX. Information regarding hotels, booth space, 
and meeting agenda can be found at mbaoftexas.org.


